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Griz safety not afraid to call Butte ‘home’
PETE DELMOE
GAMEDAY KAIMIN
“We’re the boys from Butte, the
land of rocks and ditches. We bang
our cocks off the rocks; we’re dirty
sons a bitches.”
Before every football game this
is the cheer that University of
Montana sophomore safety Colt
Anderson says in the UM locker
room before taking the field. As
the lone Butte player on the Griz
roster these days, Anderson is
keeping alive a tradition that has
been followed by many Butte
boys before him.
For many people around the
state, Butte is sort of like a dirty
word. Just the mention of it and
some people cringe. The city’s
known by some as the “armpit of
the world,” and the people from
there are often referred to as
“Butte Rats,” which is supposed to
have a negative connotation.
However, for Anderson, being
from Butte is kind of like a badge
of honor. Instead of hiding from
his Butte roots, he flaunts them.
“I take a lot of pride in growing
up in Butte and being from Butte,”
Anderson said. “I’m just happy to
be from Butte.”
In Anderson’s TV introduction
for Griz games, when the players
announce their high schools, he
couldn’t help but send a shout out
to that old mining city on the hill.
“Colt Anderson, Butte High
School, Butte, America.”
He also has a different definition of what a Butte Rat is.
“Butte Rat – hardnosed guy that
wants to get the job done,” said
Anderson, who is second on the
team this year in tackles with 40.
That hardnosed Butte attitude is
a big reason why Anderson is still
on the team. After graduating from
Butte High School, Anderson had
the choice of walking on at
Montana State or Montana. He
chose the Griz because of the tradition and the great program,
which hasn’t seen a losing season
since 1985.
“The main factor why I came
here was Griz football,” he said.
“It’s the real deal here.”
After walking on, Anderson had
to red-shirt his freshman year and
was relegated to special team his
second year with the Griz.
In the team’s second game of
the year in 2005, against the
University of Oregon, Anderson
made a tackle on a kick return and
ran to the sideline to celebrate.
Once on the sideline his arm went
numb and he took off his glove to
find out that he had broke his
thumb. He was so pumped up at
first that he didn’t even realize he

Tim Kupsick/GameDay Kaimin

UM defensive back Colt Anderson chases Northern Arizona junior wide receiver Kenny Mahone during the second quarter against the Lumberjacks in a Sept. 14 game.

was hurt.
“It was very disappointing,” he
said. “Make a play against Oregon
then I’m done for half a season.”
After playing in only five games
because of the injury, which
forced him to wear a cast the rest
of the season, Anderson made a
commitment to get better in the
off-season, and that started in the
weight room.
Anderson started working out a
couple of hours a day, five days a
week and carried that over into
spring ball, in which he made an
impression on the coaches and
players. So much so that he was
given a scholarship.
“He’s a guy like (senior running
back) Brady Green who’s got the
admiration of his coaches and his
peers on the football team because
of his work ethic,” said UM head
coach Bobby Hauck. “Nothing’s
been given to him. He earned his
way from being a guy who barely
got into training camp as a freshman to a guy who’s now earned a
scholarship.”
Anderson said getting the scholarship was great, but he still felt
that he had more to prove.
“It was awesome,” Anderson
said. “That was my goal when I
got here was to earn a scholarship,
but at the same time when I got

my scholarship I felt like I hadn’t
achieved anything yet.”
Fortunately for Anderson, after
a strong showing in spring ball it
wouldn’t take him long to prove
his worth to the coaches and to

“

I take a lot of pride
in growing up in Butte
and being from Butte.
—Colt Anderson,
UM sophomore safety

”

himself. He ended up getting the
starting job at safety in Montana’s
opener against the Division I-A
Iowa Hawkeyes of the Big Ten on
Sept. 2.
In his first collegiate start, a 417 UM loss to Iowa, Anderson led
the team with nine tackles but he
still couldn’t enjoy the success he

had waited so long for.
“Football’s a team sport and
even though I felt like I played
pretty good it just wasn’t that
rewarding just because it wasn’t a
win.”
For some of Colt’s family
though, the Iowa game left a lasting impression.
“It was pretty cool,” said Beau
Anderson, Colt’s older brother
and roommate. “Just seeing your
brother out there playing in a stadium that other greats have played
in. It was just a great feeling.”
After Montana’s loss to Iowa,
the Griz have rolled off six
straight wins and are in the driver’s seat in the Big Sky
Conference. The entire time
Anderson has held his starting job
at safety and has been an impact
player on a defense that is first in
the conference in total yards
allowed.
“He’s making plays,” Hauck
said. “He’s doing a great job. His
work ethic and his ability to find
his way onto the field are remark-

able and it makes everybody
proud of him.”
Anderson’s biggest supporter
has probably been his longtime
coach and mentor – his father,
Mike Anderson. From the time
Colt was in the fourth grade until
the time he was 18 years old his
father coached him in baseball.
For his junior and senior years at
Butte High his dad was the defensive backs coach when Colt
played safety there.
“He’s always coached me in
everything so I got used to it, but
at the same time he was always a
little harder on me just because he
expected more out of me,” Colt
said.
Despite being around each other
all of the time during competitive
events, which can often bring out
the worst in people, the two have
worked well together, said Mike
Anderson.
“It always seemed to work out
fine,” Mike Anderson said. “We
always seemed to get along well.
We kind of had a 24-hour rule that
we just didn’t talk about the game
for 24 hours after.”
Even though Mike Anderson
was his son’s longtime coach he
says his job now is more of a
cheerleader than a coach. He said
that he just tries to give Colt
encouragement more than anything. Now he can sit back and
enjoy his son’s achievements on
the field without having to do anything himself.
“I couldn’t be more happy for
him,” Mike Anderson said. “I
knew it was going to be an uphill
battle and I know he’s put a lot of
time into it.”
Colt may have different coaches
now, but he still knows the role his
father played in his athletic career
and it’s paying off more now than
ever.
“My dad’s always been a big
part of this,” he said. “He’s always
had confidence in me and told me
to do my best.”
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High-scoring Bengals offense to clash with stingy UM ‘D’ in Missoula
PETE DELMOE
GAMEDAY KAIMIN
The University of Montana
football team has played some
pretty good offenses this year, but
it hasn’t seen anything like the
Idaho State Bengals.
The Bengals have the secondranked passing offense in the Big
Sky Conference to go along with
their first-ranked rushing attack.
The Bengals are gaining 150.1
yards a game on the ground with
Montana second on the list with
more than 121 yards a game.
“A team that’s this balanced is
hard to stop,” said head coach
Bobby Hauck. “They’ll be the
hardest team in the conference to
defend because they are so balanced.”
ISU senior quarterback Matt

I-AA Top 25 poll
1. Appalachian State 7-1
2. Montana 6-1
3. Illinois State 6-1
4. Massachusetts 6-1
5. James Madison 6-1
6. North Dakota State 6-1
7. Northern Iowa 5-2
8. Furman 6-2
9. Cal Poly 5-2
10. Youngstown State 6-2
11. New Hampshire 5-2
12. Tennessee-Martin 6-1
13. Richmond 5-2
14. Eastern Illinois 5-3
15. Maine 5-2
16. UC Davis 4-3
17. Hampton 7-1
18. Princeton 6-0
19. Southern Illinois 5-2
20. San Diego 7-0
21. Portland State 5-3
22. Coastal Carolina 5-2
23. Harvard 5-1
24. Montana State 5-3
25. Delaware 4-3
www.montanakaimin.com

Gutierrez, a transfer from the
University of Michigan, leads the
conference with 1,709 yards passing. He’s second in the league
with 12 touchdowns, but he’s also
second in interceptions with 11.
The Bengals (2-5 overall; 1-3
Big Sky Conference) are coming
off a 42-35 home loss to the
Montana State Bobcats. In that
game, Gutierrez threw for 282
yards and rushed for three touchdowns to give him five rushing
touchdowns on the season.
“We’re going to have to pin our
ears back and get after this quarterback ‘cause if we let him get
comfortable back there he can
pick us apart,” said senior defensive end Mike Murphy.
The Bengals’ ground attack is
led by junior running back Josh
Barnett, who leads the conference

in rushing with 123.3 yards a
game. That’s more than 40 yards
more a game than No. 2 on the
conference’s rushing list, Andre
Wilson of Northern Colorado. Yet,
Barnett has carried the ball seven
fewer times than Wilson for an
average of 6.2 yards a carry.
“I think he’s awfully quick,”
Hauck said. “He’s more powerful
than you would guess for a kid his
size.”
With such a potent offense, the
Griz defense, which has allowed
the least yards in the Big Sky this
season, is going to have to be up to
the task of figuring out how to
stop such a balanced offense.
“It’s difficult because you can’t
load up for any one thing,”
Murphy said. “You got to play a
defense where you can defend
both at once and so that puts a lot

of pressure on an individual and
not a group.”
As balanced as the Bengals are
on offense, not so much can be
said for the team as a whole. Their
offense might be flourishing, but
their defense has certainly struggled, giving up more than 30
points a game. Of the seven games
they’ve played this season, the
Bengals have held their opponents
under 30 points only three times.
Despite their struggles, there
have been some bright spots on
defense for ISU. Senior linebacker
Pago Togafau is second in the conference with 78 tackles and
recorded more than 100 tackles
the two previous seasons. He was
also first team all-conference last
season.
“He’s a really good player,” said
UM senior quarterback Josh

Swogger. “He moves, gets off of
blocks really well, makes a lot of
plays.”
ISU is coached by Larry Lewis,
who is in his eighth year as head
coach of the Bengals. During his
tenure at ISU, the Bengals have
gone 40-45 with three winning
seasons.
Despite the Bengals’ struggles
in the win column, Swogger said
he expects them to come ready to
play and for Saturday’s match up
to be a hard fought battle.
“It seems like every week we
get everybody’s best game and I
think they’re a lot better than what
they’ve been playing the last couple weeks,” Swogger said. “I think
Coach Lewis is going to have
them prepared to come in here.”
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Student refs receiving paychecks and whistles on prep sports scene
AMBER KUEHN
GAMEDAY KAIMIN
They stand on the sidelines in
black and white, calling the shots
whether you like it or not. But
what you might not have known is
that many of the referees at high
school games are the same people
you sit next to in college chemistry and history classes.
There’s a real demand for college age officials said Tyler Smith,
the football recruiting and mentoring coordinator for the Montana
High School Athletic Association.
Smith said college students often
make some of the best referees
and some go on to officiate at
higher levels.
“The only problem with college
officials is that they eventually
finish school and then we’re with-

out again,” he said.
Smith said they have had trouble finding people the last five
years.
“We’ve kind of just put a bandage on the problem,” he said.
This year they are trying recruiting methods for the first time.
Right now, Smith said they are
looking for at least 20 more people to referee games, if not more.
He said there is a desperate need
for soccer officials, and although
football season is coming to a
close, it’s not too late to sign up.
“Now is the time we’ll be creating our football list for next year,”
Smith said.
Although they’ve never had a
woman ref football, Smith said
women are welcome to apply for
the job. They’ve had three women
officiate basketball in the past, and
Smith doesn’t see why this can’t

be extended to the gridiron.
“Women are some of the best
officials we have,” he said. “If the
time comes when some woman
wants to come officiate high
school football, great. Maybe that
time is now.”
Anyone interested in a job in the
sports world and wanting to make
some good money should look
into refereeing. Smith said people
who have never officiated before
are welcome.
Richie Borden, a former
University of Montana student,
was a college-aged ref for five
years. He refereed for both high
school football and basketball,
including state basketball tournaments. He also officiated softball
for a couple of years. Now he is
the assistant football coach at
Corvallis High School, and feels
he is a better coach for having refereed.
“You get to understand the rules
of the game so much,” he said. “I
would suggest that anyone

become an official before coaching. It’s tough, and it transfers
really well over to coaching.”
Borden said the money is definitely one of the perks of being a
ref.
“It’s really good money,” he
said. “To go out and work a couple
of hours at a game and get 40 or
50 bucks is good for a college
job.”
Another perk of officiating as a
college job is how well the schedules coincide with classes, Smith
said.
“They are college students, they
can’t necessarily work every
night,” said Smith, adding that
people also have to realize that
being a ref still takes time. “It’s
not something where you just
show up Saturday and ref the
game,” he said.
Elaine Clemow, a freshman at
UM, is a ref and recommends people give it a try.
“It fits your own schedule really
well and it pays awesome,” she

said. “They need refs really bad
for all the sports, especially football and soccer.”
UM student Jackie Deveny is in
her fourth year as a volleyball ref.
She played volleyball in high
school and said she started officiating to stay close to the game.
“I don’t really consider it a job
because I like the game so much,”
Deveny said. “I just stick to (volleyball) because that’s what I’m
comfortable with. You get yelled
at too much in basketball.”
In a world where the ones wearing the jerseys are the stars, Smith
said it’s important to remember
the other people who make the
game possible.
“You’ve got the players, but in
order for the players to play
you’ve got to have officials,”
Smith said. “There’s not enough
of us right now.”
If you are interested in becoming a ref, contact Tyler Smith at
406-360-0629.
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#7 Josh Swogger
Offense

Quarterback
6’ 5” 235 lbs, senior, History

#41 Brady Green

Last week, Mr. Swogger gave Griz fans a glimpse of what the hoopla
surrounding his arrival was all about. Mr. Swogger shredded a good
Weber State secondary for 356 yards. As a starter, Mr. Swogger, a former Washington State Cougar, is 4-1 with 8 touchdowns and 6 picks.

Going into the 2006 season,
Mr. Green was the No. 4
back on the UM depth chart.
But because of injuries and
good performances in spot
duty, Mr. Green earned his
first career start last week
against Weber, rushing for 29
yards and two touchdowns.

#27 Matt Lebsock
Defense

Mike
Ferriter
82

Ryan
Bagley
3

Safety
5’11”, 185 lbs, senior, Political Science
Although Torrey Thomas is listed as the starter at free safety, the
Griz have a good Plan “B” in Mr. Lebsock, who started 18 games
at the position during his freshman and sophomore years. While
not the top safety on the roster, Mr. Lebsock is the top Lebsock,
besting brothers Shawn (a sophomore) and Nick (a freshman).

WR

WR
Cody
Balogh
71

T

Terran
Hillesland
77

G

NUMERICAL ROSTER
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3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
16
17
18
19
20
21
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
93
94
95
96
97
98
99
----

Craig Chambers
Ryan Bagley
Muckie Foreman
Eric Allen
Tyler Joyce
Josh Swogger
Rob Schulte
Tim Parks

JR
JR
JR
JR
JR
SR
SO
SO
Quenton Freeman JR
Matt Troxel
SO
Andrew Selle
FR
Tuff Harris
SR
Cole Bergquist
SO
Clint Stapp
FR
Van Cooper Jr.
SR
Jimmy Wilson
JR
Colt Anderson
SO
Reggie Bradshaw JR
Dustin Dlouhy
SR
Chase Reynolds FR
Thomas Brooks-Fletcher FR
Brandon Fisher
FR
Tyson Johnson
SR
Matt Lebsock
SR
Andrew Schmidt SO
Dan Carpenter
JR
Brandon Dwyer SO
Tim Anderson
FR
Torrey Thomas
JR
Brandon Utterback FR
Quinton Jackson JR
Tom Martin
SO
Houston Stockton FR
Loren Utterback JR
Lex Hilliard
SR
Shann Schillinger FR
Greg Coleman
JR
Brady Green
SR
Jace Palmer
FR
Alex Hawthorne JR
David Haile
SO
Kyle Ryan
JR
Severin Campbell FR
Chris Clark
JR
Kevin Klaboe
FR
Craig Mettler
SO
Tyler Pelleur
FR
Shawn Lebsock
SO
Kroy Biermann
JR
Austin Mullins
FR
Dan Carter
FR
Tyler Corwin
SO
Karl Pitcher
SO
Paul LaMantia
SO
Kelly Kain
JR
Ryan Schmidt
FR
Cy Murer
FR
Trapper Hight
FR
Ryan Wells
SR
Dan Girard
FR
Nick Lebsock
FR
Brent Russum
SO
Kevin Bell
SO
Cody Balogh
JR
Levi Horn
FR
Jeff Marshall
SR
Ryan Gustafson JR
Chris Dyk
FR
Brad Sternberg
FR
Terran Hillesland FR
Eric Michel
JR
Colin Dow
FR
Marc Mariani
FR
Tyler Palmer
FR
Mike Ferriter
SO
Mitch Rasmussen FR
Tony Kazmierczak FR
Bryan Riggs
FR
Jeremy Pate
FR
Daniel Beaudin
FR
Steve Pfahler
FR
Rob Overton
FR
Mike Murphy
SR
Michael Stadnyk JR
Brayton Schilling FR
Jackson Legerwood FR
Carson Bender
FR
Alex Verlanic
FR
Jesse Carlson
SO
Kerry Mullan
SR
Tyler Hobbs
FR
Jason Washington SR

WR
WR
LB
WR
LB
QB
WR
CB
CB
WR
QB
CB
QB
QB
S
CB
DB
RB
DE
RB
RB
S
P
S
RB
K
CB
S
S
RB
CB
LB
DB
LB
RB
S
RB
RB
DB
LB
DE
LB
LB
CB
HB
DT
LB
LB
LB
DT
OT
LB
DE
DT
DT
OG
OL
C
OT
OG
OL
OG
OT
OT
OT
C
OG
OT
OL
OT
OG
OG
WR
WR
WR
WR
WR
WR
DB
TE
TE
TE
DE
DE
DL
DE
DE
DT
DT
DT
DE
QB

6–4
6–4
6–1
6–3
6–5
6–5
5–8
5–10
6--0
5–9
6-2
6–0
6–2
6–3
6–2
5-11
5–10
6-0
6–2
5–10
5–10
5–10
6–2
5–11
6–1
6–2
5–10
6–0
6–0
6–0
5--11
5–10
5--9
6–2
6–0
6–1
6-0
5–9
6–3
6–2
6–5
6–3
6–4
5--11
6–2
6–3
6–2
6–0
6–3
6–2
6–5
6–3
6–2
6–2
6–4
6–2
6–4
6–4
6–4
6–4
6--1
6–3
6–4
6–7
6–7
6–5
6–5
6–8
6–3
6–7
6–6
6–5
6--0
6–3
6–1
6–0
6--2
6–1
6–1
6–5
6--5
6–6
6–3
6–4
6--2
6–2
6–3
6–3
6–3
6–3
6–4
6--2

200 lbs
210 lbs
200 lbs
202 lbs
231 lbs
235 lbs
183 lbs
187 lbs
190 lbs
180 lbs
205 lbs
193 lbs
207 lbs
217 lbs
201 lbs
183 lbs
185 lbs
211 lbs
220 lbs
190 lbs
202 lbs
183 lbs
189 lbs
185 lbs
205 lbs
190 lbs
193 lbs
206 lbs
188 lbs
200 lbs
176 lbs
201 lbs
160 lbs
213 lbs
235 lbs
190 lbs
238 lbs
191 lbs
214 lbs
233 lbs
235 lbs
227 lbs
210 lbs
175 lbs
216 lbs
268 lbs
224 lbs
220 lbs
232 lbs
248 lbs
303 lbs
230 lbs
218 lbs
260 lbs
294 lbs
283 lbs
290 lbs
290 lbs
288 lbs
278 lbs
220 lbs
281 lbs
275 lbs
324 lbs
300 lbs
285 lbs
270 lbs
282 lbs
260 lbs
320 lbs
285 lbs
320 lbs
177 lbs
203 lbs
203 lbs
170 lbs
200 lbs
200 lbs
185 lbs
237 lbs
233 lbs
240 lbs
238 lbs
254 lbs
226 lbs
230 lbs
245 lbs
265 lbs
263 lbs
288 lbs
230 lbs
200 lbs

Mill Creek, WA
Great Falls, MT
Spanaway, WA
Colorado Springs, CO
Aurora, CO
Vienna, OH
Great Falls, MT
Moreno Valley, CA
Pasadena, CA
Coeur d’ Alene, ID
Billings, MT
Colstrip, MT
San Clemente, CA
Niwot, CO
Denver, CO
San Diego, CA
Butte, MT
Coquitlam, BC
Idaho Falls, ID
Drummond, MT
Bellevue, WA
Franklin, TN
Stevensville, MT
Billings, MT
Bozeman, MT
Helena, MT
Kalispell, MT
Missoula, MT
Dillon, MT
Fort Benton, MT
Seattle, WA
Columbus, MT
Spokane, WA
Fort Benton, MT
Kalispell, MT
Baker, MT
Peoria, IL
Brighton, UT
Missoula, MT
Mesa, AZ
San Jose, CA
Billings, MT
Golden, CO
Los Angeles, CA
Billings, MT
Walla Walla, WA
Sammamish, WA
Billings, MT
Hardin, MT
Great Falls, MT
Bellingham, WA
Great Falls, MT
Anaconda, MT
Oakdale, CA
Great Falls, MT
Missoula, MT
Big Fork, MT
Miles City, MT
Hamilton, MT
Yakima, WA
Billings, MT
Lewiston, ID
Santa Clarita, CA
Steilacoom, WA
Spokane, WA
Newport Beach, CA
Billings, MT
Dillon, MT
Helena, MT
Sidney, MT
Billings, MT
Billings, MT
Havre, MT
Missoula, MT
Helena, MT
Long Grove, IL
Thompson Falls, MT
Spokane, WA
Las Vegas, NV
Trout Creek, MT
Frenchtown, MT
San Leandro, CA
Great Falls, MT
Regina, Saskatchewan
Gillette, WY
Fort Benton, MT
Deer Lodge, MT
Drummond, MT
Billings MT
Stevensville, MT
Spokane, WA
Oakland, CA

Reggie
Bradshaw
20

Josh
Swogger
7

RB

Eric Allen
5

QB

Jeff
Marshall
73

C

Colin
Dow
79

G

Brent
Russum
66

T

Dan
Beaudin
87

TE

WR

GRIZ DEFENSE vs
Jimmy
Wilson
18

Colt
Anderson
19

CB

SS
Loren
Utterback
37

LB

Kyle
Ryan
46
Torrey
Thomas
32

#50 Craig Mettler
In his first season as the
starting defensive tackle, Mr.
Mettler has 17 tackles this
year but zero sacks. Mr.
Mettler is hoping to get the
sack machine going against
a ISU o-line that has only
allowed 14 sacks on the
year.

DE

Craig
Mettler
50

DT

Kerry
Mullan
98

DT

Kroy
Biermann
53

DE

LB

FS
Tyler Joyce
6

Mike
Murphy
90

LB

Tuff
Harris
13

CB

s. Bengal Defense

Montana • Idaho State

7

Idaho State
Bengals
2006 Record 2-5 • 1-3 Big Sky

CB

Geo
Simmons
92

DE

LB

Eric
Stoll
40

Ryan
Phipps
55

Micah
Cloward
99

DT

LB

Joel
Janke
59

DE

Terrence
Calloway
11

Atelea
Raass
34

#5 Pago Togafau

CB

On statistically one of the worst
defenses in the conference, one
bright spot has been Mr.
Togafua, the second-leading
tackler in the Big Sky
Conference. Mr. Togafua’s 21
tackles agaisnt Northern Arizona
on Sept. 23 remains the Big Sky
high in 2006.

Anthony
Melvin
4

s. Bengal Offense
Akilah
Lacey
1

WR

WR

Shawn
Oram
74

G

Clifton
Buckway
79

C

George
Yarno
66

G

Evan
Dietrich-Smith
72

T

Sam
Downs
77

TE

#66 George Yarno
After bombing at Nevada, Mr.
Yarno has found a home on the
ISU o-line, starting 18 straight
games for the Bengals. Mr.
Yarno has some good genes
as his father, George, played
for the NFL’s Tampa Bay Bucs,
Atlanta Falcons and Houston
Oilers from 1979-89.

Clyde
Logan
21

T

QB

Jon
Winn
85

WR

Dane
Simmons
81

#11 Terrence Calloway
Free Safety
5’11”, 198 lbs, junior
Mr. Calloway made headline in September when he forced three
fumbles against Fort Lewis, tying a I-AA record. Should be
interesting to see how Mr. Calloway fares against a Griz offense
that has lost only four fumbles the entire year.

NUMERICAL ROSTER
FS

LB

Mr. Gutierrez, a Michigan transfer, is 1-0 agaisnt teams that have
QBs named Matt Gutierrez. On Sept. 9, Mr. Gutierrez’ Bengals beat
Fort Lewis, who has a starting QB of the same name 48-12.

Pago
Togafau
5

James
Drake
98

DT

Quarterback
6’4”, 231 lbs, senior

Defense

SS

#12 Matt Gutierrez

Offense

D.J.
Clark
2

Matt
Gutierrez
12

RB

Josh
Barnett
8

1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
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22
23
24
25
26
27
29
31
32
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
50
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
63
65
66
67
70
71
72
73
74
75
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
91
92
94
96
98
99

Akilah Lacey
D. J. Clark
JD Ponciano
Anthony Melvin
Pago Togafau
Eddie Thompson
Josh Barnett
Luke Butler

SR
SO
SO
JR
SR
SO
JR
FR
Ash Nyong-Dunham JR
Terrance Calloway JR
Matt Gutierrez
SR
Branden Jones
JR
Codi Boek
FR
Jaron Taylor
FR
Luc Martin
SO
Russel Hill
FR
Scott Jossis
FR
Edsel Logan
JR
Brett Bankus
JR
Clyde Logan
JR
Chaz Brewer
SR
Turill Engelman
SR
Kenny Helmandollar FR
Amir Owens
FR
Sterling Mennear JR
Jason Wright
SO
Joe Strayhand
FR
Spencer Franz
JR
Anthony Henderson SR
Atelea Raass
SR
Ken Cornist
SO
Nic Edgson
FR
Will Yoder
JR
Clint Knickrehm FR
Dan Zeidman
JR
Erik Stoll
FR
Jeffrey Tuua
FR
Preston Gannon FR
Jon Vanderwielen FR
Brandon McMillan JR
Randall Smith
SR
Orrin Coates
FR
Izzy Ramirez
FR
Cody Clark
FR
John Schwartz
JR
Brian Livesay
FR
Joe Nelthorpe
JR
Ryan Phipps
SO
Joel Janke
JR
Sean Rutten
FR
Aaron Klovas
SO
Doug Hurst
SO
Phillip Arias
FR
Francisco Anguiano SR
Villima Akoteu
JR
George Yarno
JR
Nick Tranmer
FR
Travis DeRaad
FR
Lance Cartwright FR
Evan Dietrich-Smith SO
Anthony Smalls SO
Shawn Oram
JR
Chris Boblit
JR
Sam Downs
SR
Bryce Metcalf
SO
Clifton Buckway SR
Pete Richter
FR
Dane Simmons
SR
Brian Waldon
FR
Hunter Rodriguez SR
Isaiah Burel
FR
Jon Winn
JR
Jaquwan Ramsey FR
Kyle Anderson
SO
Brandon Mennear SR
Quincy Griffin
FR
Renell Robinson SR
Geo Simmons
JR
Taylor Kerbs
FR
Craig Garnette
FR
James Drake
SR
Micah Cloward
JR

WR
DB
WR
DB
LB
WR
RB
QB
LB
DB
QB
K
QB
WR
TE
QB
DB
WR
DB
WR
DB
RB
DB
DB
LB
DB
DB
DB
LB
LB
RB
DB
LB
RB
P/K
DB
LB
LB
P
LB
LB
LB
WR
LB
LB
LB

6-3
6-2
5-9
6-0
5-10
5-10
5-11
6-5
5-10
5-11
6-4
6-2
6-3
5-11
6-4
6-1
5-10
5-11
6-2
6-4
6-2
5-10
6-0
5-10
6-1
5-8
5-10
5-11
6-2
5-11
5-11
6-1
5-10
6-0
6-1
6-2
6-2
5-9
6-3
6-1
5-11
6-0
5-8
6-3
6-0
6-4
Snapper 6-4
LB
5-11
DL
6-5
LB
6-2
OL
6-6
DL
6-5
LB
6-2
OL
6-4
DL
6-3
OL
6-0
OL
6-0
OL
6-4
OL
6-6
OL
6-4
OL
6-4
OL
6-5
OL
6-4
OL
6-3
OL
6-2
OL
6-3
WR
5-9
WR
6-3
WR
5-9
WR
6-1
WR
6-2
TE
6-6
WR
5-5
K
5-8
TE
6-6
TE
6-5
DL
6-1
DL
6-4
DL
6-4
DL
6-3
DL
6-3
DL
6-1

202 lbs
200 lbs
180 lbs
180 lbs
210 lbs
185 lbs
180 lbs
210 lbs
210 lbs
198 lbs
231 lbs
230 lbs
215 lbs
175 lbs
220 lbs
195 lbs
165 lbs
175 lbs
190 lbs
200 lbs
205 lbs
210 lbs
185 lbs
175 lbs
208 lbs
170 lbs
185 lbs
200 lbs
220 lbs
220 lbs
210 lbs
198 lbs
225 lbs
220 lbs
190 lbs
200 lbs
218 lbs
205 lbs
190 lbs
230 lbs
235 lbs
190 lbs
168 lbs
220 lbs
215 lbs
225 lbs
210 lbs
210 lbs
240 lbs
225 lbs
310 lbs
240 lbs
195 lbs
305 lbs
340 lbs
275 lbs
270 lbs
285 lbs
305 lbs
265 lbs
265 lbs
285 lbs
280 lbs
285 lbs
250 lbs
285 lbs
170 lbs
205 lbs
165 lbs
198 lbs
182 lbs
256 lbs
170 lbs
175 lbs
260 lbs
295 lbs
245 lbs
276 lbs
200 lbs
240 lbs
290 lbs
265 lbs

Westminster, CA
Oceanside, CA
Vancouver, WA
Avondale, AZ
Long Beach, CA
Antelope, CA
Riverside, CA
Pocatello, ID
Sacramento, CA
Sylmar, CA
Concord, CA
Culver City, CA
Orangevale, CA
Lacey, WA
Twin Falls, ID
Boise, ID
Boise, ID
Charlotte, NC
San Bernardino, CA
Charlotte, NC
Chino Hills, CA
Garden Grove, CA
Meridian, ID
Tacoma, WA
Pocatello, ID
La Mesa, CA
Glendale, AZ
Rexburg, ID
Tucson, AZ
Nampa, ID
San Diego, CA
West Vancouver, BC
Wendell, ID
Pocatello, ID
El Cajon, CA
Sandpoint, ID
Long Beach, CA
Makawao, HI
Upland, CA
Atascadero, CA
Riverside, CA
Stayton, OR
Pocatello, ID
Central Point, OR
Coeur d'Alene, ID
Boise, ID
Hemet, CA
Corona, CA
Brea, CA
Pocatello, ID
Graham, WA
Tooele, UT
Nampa, ID
La Palma, CA
Oakland, CA
Phoenix, AZ
Pocatello, ID
Ontario, CA
Layton, UT
Salinas, CA
Rialto, CA
Slaterville, UT
Yorba Linda, CA
Spring Valley, CA
Brigham City, UT
Ogden, UT
Boise, ID
Rancho Cucamonga, CA
Woodland Hills, CA
Butte, MT
Redlands, CA
Pocatello, ID
Fontana, CA
Hazelton, ID
Pocatello, ID
Moreno Valley, CA
Riverside, CA
Sacramento, CA
Burley, ID
Whittier, CA
Long Beach, CA
West Jordan, UT
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Pre-season picks come back to haunt GDK
DANNY DAVIS
GAMEDAY KAIMIN
Everyone makes mistakes, and
the humble writers at GameDay
Kaimin are no different. In the
Sept. 1, 2006 edition of the
Kaimin, GDK published its 2006
Football Preview and made some
rather extravagant predictions.
Now that the season has passed
the halfway point, we look back at
our predictions, which looked like
this:
Montana (8-3, 7-1 BSC)
Weber State (8-3, 6-2 BSC)
Montana State (7-4, 5-3 BSC)
Idaho State (7-4, 4-4 BSC)
E. Washington (5-6, 4-4 BSC)
Portland State (5-6, 4-4 BSC)
N. Colorado (4-7, 3-5 BSC)
N. Arizona (4-7, 2-6 BSC)
Sac State (3-8, 2-6 BSC)
Weber State (1-3, 2-5 BSC)
at Montana State (4-1, 5-3)
What we thought: After making a five-game turnaround in
2005, the Wildcats would contend
for the conference title under the
leadership of senior quarterback
Ian Pizarro, who was the Big
Sky’s leading returner in terms of
total yards per game. The Bobcats
on the other hand would struggle

in its first season of the postTravis Lulay era.
What
we
know
now:
Apparently when the lights are
turned on, Weber State isn’t all
that attractive. The Wildcats have
a whole one win in conference
play and that was a five-point victory over Big Sky doormat
Northern Colorado. Pizarro has
been inconsistent and with an
amazing stat line of two touchdown passes and four interceptions in 2006, was actually
benched before regaining his starting job last week versus Montana.
Montana State has recovered
from a horrid start and seems
poised to once again give
Montana a run for its money.
Bobcat wide receiver Michael
Jefferson is becoming a man
among boys as he is routinely
tearing up secondaries across the
Big Sky Conference. Jefferson has
won two Big Sky offensive player
of the week awards and is coming
off a week in which he torched
Idaho State for five touchdowns
and 305 all-purpose yards.
Montana State’s 42-35 win over
the Bengals gave Bobcat head
coach Mike Kramer his 50th
career conference victory. Kramer,
who won 24 Big Sky games at
Eastern Washington, trails UM
legend Don Read by four confer-

ence game wins for second place
on the all-time Big Sky list.
Northern Arizona (2-2, 3-4)
at E. Washington (2-3, 2-6)
What we thought: A lack of
experience in the backfield would
doom NAU to a last place finish
while an Erik Meyer-less offense
would
result
in
Eastern
Washington finishing in the middle of the pack.
What we know now: Well, we
were right about Eastern
Washington, which has struggled
greatly without Meyer and currently sits in sixth place in the
conference standings. Northern
Arizona, however, has somewhat
baffled us. The Lumberjacks are
putting up more than 30 points a
game and quarterback Jason
Murrietta will more than likely
move into ninth place on the Big
Sky’s all-time passing list.
However, the NAU defense has
more holes than Swiss cheese,
giving up 29.4 points per game
and boasting the Big Sky’s worst
pass defense.
Portland State (5-3, 4-2) at
I-A Oregon (5-2)
What we thought: That either a
sketchy pass defense or a tough
schedule featuring three games
against I-A schools would do in
the Vikings.
What we know now: The
Vikings have the best defense in
the lower rung of the NCAA, lead-

ing I-AA in scoring defense and
turnover margin. The Vikings
have been up and down against DI talent, beating New Mexico 17-6
to open the season before being
crushed 42-16 by Cal two weeks
later. PSU will get its last elite
competition against an Oregon
team that is still in the hunt for a
spot in a major bowl game.
Northern Colorado (0-4, 1-6)
at Sacramento State (2-3, 2-5)
What we thought: That
Northern Colorado would surprise
some teams and not finish in the
conference basement, a slot
reserved for Sacramento State
whose lone bright spot should
have been running back Ryan
Mole.
What
we
know
now:
Sacramento State is in fifth place
in the conference and with games
against Northern Colorado and a
struggling Idaho State team left on
the schedule has a legitimate shot
at a top-three finish. The Hornets
are trucking along in 2006 without
Mole, who has missed the season
due to an injury.
If the Bears, who are last in the
Big Sky in both scoring offense
and total defense, have anything
going for them, they have the least
penalty yards in the Big Sky, ironic since Northern Colorado has
had more scandals involving punters (1) than wins in the Big Sky
(0).
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UM B-ball picked
first by media,
second by coaches
OGDEN, Utah (AP) - Big Sky
Conference men's basketball
coaches give defending regular
season
champion
Northern
Arizona the edge, while media
give the nod to Montana in preseason polls released Wednesday.
Northern Arizona received four
first-place votes in the coaches'
poll and 59 points, followed by
Montana with four first-place
votes and 58 points. Eastern
Washington received one firstplace vote and was in third place
with 54 points. Portland State was
in fourth with 41 points, followed
by Sacramento State (37), Weber
State (27), Idaho State (22),
Montana State (17) and Northern
Colorado (8).
In the media poll, Montana
received nine first-place votes and
233 total points. Northern Arizona
received 13 first-place votes and
232 points. Eastern Washington
was third again with seven firstplace votes and 222 points.
Portland State was fourth with
149
points,
followed
by
Sacramento State (143), Montana
State (109), Weber State (95),
Idaho State (93) and Northern
Colorado (30).
NAU returns four starters from
a team that finished 12-2 in the
league and 21-11 last season,
advancing to the NIT tournament.
Montana, under the direction of
first-year coach Wayne Tinkle,
returns three starters from last
year's 24-7 team. Montana beat
Northern Arizona 73-60 in the
Big Sky Championship game,
earning a No. 12 seed in the
NCAA
Tournament.
The
Grizzlies upset Nevada in the first
round, the Big Sky's first NCAA
Tournament victory since 1999.
Eastern Washington is led by
sophomore Rodney Stuckey, who
became the first freshman in
league history to claim MVP honors after averaging 24.2 points per
game.
Montana State, under new
coach Brad Huse, was picked
eighth by the coaches and sixth by
the media.
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Do you want fries with that? Cowboys
coach sues over rat in McDonald’s salad
DALLAS (AP) – Dallas
Cowboys assistant coach Todd
Haley is suing a suburban
McDonald's, claiming his wife
and the family's live-in baby sitter
found a dead rat in a salad they
took home and began to eat.
The lawsuit filed Thursday in
state district court seeks $1.7 million in damages, The Dallas
Morning News reported on its
Web site.
In addition to Haley, the
Cowboys' passing game coordinator who got in a well-publicized
shouting match with receiver
Terrell Owens earlier this month,
the suit was also filed on behalf of
his wife Christine and the family's
au pair, Kathryn Kelley.
A message left for McDonald's
Corp. spokesman Walt Riker on
Thursday evening was not immediately returned.

According to the lawsuit,
Christine Haley and Kelley had
eaten part of the salad purchased
June 5 at a McDonald's in
Southlake before the rat was discovered. The women became violently ill and endured long-lasting
physical injuries, the lawsuit said.
Believed to be a juvenile roof
rat, the rodent was about 6 inches
long and was found on its back
with its mouth opened, Scott
Casterline, a spokesman for the
family, told The Associated Press.
He said the women didn't find it
until taking the salad home to eat,
and that a manager from the
McDonald's "didn't offer any
comfort" after driving to their
house to investigate. The suit was
filed after the restaurant didn't follow through on promises "to make
things right," he said.
"The family needs closure,"

said Casterline, whose family's
law firm is representing the plaintiffs. "It came to a point where you
have to draw a line."
Ken Lobato, owner-operator of
the McDonald's in Southlake, told
the Morning News that he hadn't
seen the suit and couldn't respond.
"Nothing is more important to
us than the safety and well-being
of our customers," he said. "We
maintain the strictest quality standards. We take these matters seriously and are conducting a full
investigation to get all the facts.”
In the Cowboys' loss to
Philadelphia on Oct. 8, Owens
was seen screaming at Haley on
the sidelines. Owens later said his
relationship with Haley was
ruined, but then said after his
three-touchdown game against the
Texans on Oct. 15 that there was
mutual respect between the two.

GDK House Ad
Shameless self-promotion or clever way to fill space?
www.montanakaimin.com

Bobcats set to square off against Weber State
BOZEMAN (AP) – In Bozeman, the Montana State Bobcats will
look for their fifth straight win agaisnt a reeling Weber State team.
Montana State is coming off a win in which wide receiver Michael
Jefferson earned national offensive player of the week honors after a
game in which he caught six passes for 207 yards and three touchdowns, rushed twice for 67 yards and two more scores and returned a
kickoff 31 yards.
Jack Rolovich is expected to get his third start at quarterback for
Montana State, after passing for more than 300 yards in each of his
first two starts. Cory Carpenter, who started MSU's first six games, is
listed as doubtful for the Weber State game with a high ankle sprain.
- Associated Press
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Hungry Griz fans flock to concession stands on Game Day
AMBER KUEHN
GAMEDAY KAIMIN
When Griz fans’ stomachs start
to growl, they are there to answer
the call and alleviate the hunger.
Shelly Gay is the manager of UM
Concessions. Along with her three
student managers and more than
100 employees, the group works
to keep football fans satisfied on
Saturday game days.
Arriving at 6:30 a.m., they set
up concession stands and stay
until well after the final horn
sounds; often putting in 12-hour
days by the time cleanup is completed.
There are 14 stands in the stadium that sell the typical hotdogs,
hamburgers, pretzels and popcorn.
In addition, there are 10 outside
vendor stands: three Pizza Huts,
three Baskin-Robbins, a Vagabond
Vikings, a Staggering Ox, Nani’s
Hawaiian Shaved Ice and a Thai
Spicy.
UM Dining Services has also
implemented a new stand this year
called Bear Bites. It is a kidfriendly area that sells everything
from string cheese to yogurt. Gay
said it was designed to promote
healthy eating.
“We’re trying to phase out the
candy,” she said.
UM Concessions goes through
massive amounts of food during
football games. According to Gay,
they cook close to 4,000 hotdogs
and polish dogs per game. Add
around 1,000 hamburgers and
1,000 pretzels and you’ve got
about enough food to feed a quarter of the fans that fill the stadium.
“Hotdogs are probably one of
our biggest sellers,” Gay said.
“We go through a lot of soda and
bottled water too.”
Gay figures they sell about

5,000 bottles of water when the
weather is nice.
“Now it’s getting cold, it’ll be
hot chocolate season,” she said.
For concessions to run successfully, Gay said it takes months of
advanced preparation.
“We usually start planning
around February for the next football season,” she said.
This includes hiring about 60 to
70 new employees, many of which
are hired during the summer
months as they usually only retain
about half from year-to-year.
Before the first kick-off of the
season, Gay and the concession
staff have to make sure the stadium is completely clean and ready
to go for the first game.
“It sits unused for about eight
months of the year so that’s
always a job,” Gay said.
Gay places the first food order

in July, and has to re-order items a
week in advance of each home
football game.
Gay is in her seventh season
with UM Concessions, starting
out as a student worker. Now she
holds the only full-time position.
“It’s kind of scary, I can’t ever
be sick,” she said. “I always have
to be here.”
It’s a lot of work for one person
to handle, which is why Gay said
it is practically a full-time job for
her student managers as well.
However, there are only a few university students who work concessions. Most are high school students. Gay said this is most likely
because college students are just
too busy, and because of competitive wages. Student concession
workers make $6 an hour and
many have additional jobs.
Gay said she thinks concession

workers sometimes get frustrated
that they aren’t able to watch the
football game, as selling concessions is a steady job from kickoff
until the final whistle blows.
“They’re always asking if they
can have a TV in the stands,” Gay
said.
Although they may not see each
tackle and touchdown, the workers do get breaks now and then to
check the score.
While a number of people might
leave the stadium at halftime to
attend private tailgate parties, Gay
said the tailgaters have not affected concession sales.
“People aren’t allowed to hand
out extra food, they can only cook
for their private parties,” she said.
“They’ve also limited people
bringing in beverages.”
Gay said concession sales have
increased this season, with a

turnout of more than 50 percent.
“We usually get more than half
of the people that come to the
game coming to our stands,” she
said.
Leta Brown, an accounting
associate for Dining Services, said
the total gross revenue for UM
concessions at last weekend’s
homecoming
game
against
Northern Arizona was $41,485.
Attendance at that game was
23,626 people.
The people who serve you your
nachos at halftime of the football
games are also the same people
that work other UM events. UM
concessions workers sell food at
many events, from soccer and basketball games to the powwow and
the circus. They also work concerts, including the recent Rolling
Stones performance.
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Freshman leading the UM offense the Wright way
SARAH SWAN
GAMEDAY KAIMIN
When it comes to volleyball,
true freshman setter Taryn Wright
plays with an ability that surpasses her 18 years of age.
“I don’t think people really
think of her as a freshman on the
court,” junior setter Shelley Boyd
said. “She really probably has a lot
more experience playing than
most of us do because she’s
played club for so many years.
She does a good job out there,
she’s very poised and she doesn’t
let mistakes get to her.”
Wright, who hails from Fair
Oaks, Calif., is currently the only
freshman on the team not redshirting this season.
“I didn’t want to red-shirt
because I personally don’t like sitting out. I wanted to get out there
and play and help the team succeed,” Wright said.
Wright’s athletic abilities are no
surprise, seeing that she comes
from a family with a long resume
of athletic accomplishments.
Her father, Phil, was a soccer
player at Stanford and her mother,
Alynn, played volleyball and soccer at Santa Clara. Wright’s older
brother, Chris, is a midfielder at
New Mexico, the 2005 NCAA
runner-up, and she also has a
younger brother, Steve, who also
looks to follow in the family’s
footsteps.
“Because I had such an athletic
family I was very competitive, and
they push me and I push myself,”
Wright said.
Wright added that her family
hates to lose.
“Whenever we lose, we’re
always upset, but we reflect back
on the game and figure out what
we could have done better,”
Wright said.
Picking up a volleyball at the
age of 7, Wright said the game
came very naturally to her.
“My mom tried to teach me to
serve underhand, but it wouldn’t
work for me,” Wright said. “I
couldn’t do it, so I just automatically started trying to serve overhand. I wasn’t very good for a
while, but it just started coming to
me.”
Serving is one of Wright’s other
specialties next to setting. She currently is ranked first on Montana
with 23 total service aces for the
season.

GDK
The Missoulian wishes
they could catch us

www.montanakaimin.com

Wright came to UM with the
record for serving aces in the state
of California. She looked at
Fresno State, Cincinnati and
Florida State before signing with
Montana and former head coach
Nikki Best, who was replaced by
Wagner in May.
“The school sold me at first. I
wanted something different than
California, this is definitely different,” Wright said. “The weather is
completely different … everyone
here is so friendly and academics
are really, really good.”
Wright added that when she
came to UM for her unofficial
visit “it just felt right.”
Wagner said that Wright’s
future with the Griz looks very
bright.
“We’re hoping by that time that
we can add a couple of years to
her eligibility so it’s not two and
three and four years,” Wagner said
with a laugh. “Taryn’s going to be
an intricate part of what we’re trying to build here throughout her
competitive years.”
Having assumed leadership
position as a setter, Wright
appears to merely be shrugging

off the pressure.
“I’ve always played with older
girls … I’ve always had the knack
of dealing with older girls and
being able to understand where
they’re coming from and being
able to take their feedback,” she
said.
Boyd said Wright’s success and
leadership could be attributed to
her positive and non-judgmental
attitude about Montana’s past
records, which includes zero trips
to the Big Sky Conference tournament since 2000.
“I think her coming in and not
really knowing (our past), and
coming from winning programs;
that’s kind of helped at the setter
position because you’re automatically a leader on the court out
there,” Boyd said.
Wagner said he’s been pleased
with Taryn’s performance this season. Sharing time with Boyd in
Wagner’s two-setter offense,
Wright leads Montana (10-10, 7-4
Big Sky Conference) with 6.23
assists per game.
“We were going to be in capable
hands, and Taryn definitely is
flourishing in the role, and it’s an

important role for
this team and our
success thus far,”
Wagner said.
Already mastering the tough transition from high
school to college
volleyball, Wright
appears to be well
prepared for her
next three years
with the Griz.
The only thing
Wright might be
unprepared for is
the Montana winter, a far cry from
the typically warm
weather of sunny
California.
“Hopefully, I’ll
deal with it,”
Wright said, mentioning that she has
a couple of big
jackets in preparation of the unavoidable winter chill.

Taryn Wright
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Lady Griz, ISU, Northern Arizona
favorites to battle for Big Sky crown
OGDEN, Utah (AP) – The Big
Sky Conference women's basketball coaches favor Idaho State and
Montana to win the league championship this season, while the
media tabbed Northern Arizona in
preseason
polls
released
Thursday.
Idaho State, the defending
regular-season champion collected 57 points with five first-place
votes, while Montana had 57
points and three first-place votes
in the coaches' poll.
In the media poll, Northern
Arizona received 200 points and
12 first-place votes. The
Lumberjacks, who won the league
tournament championship last
year, finished third in the coaches'
poll with 55 points and one first-

place vote.
Northern Arizona returns four
starters in 2006-07 and will be led
by seniors Alyssa Wahl and
Megan Porter.
Montana is picked second in the
media poll with 186 points and
eight first-place votes. Coach
Robin Selvig and the Lady Griz
return three starters, including the
2005-06 conference co-outstanding freshman of the year Mandy
Morales.
Idaho State finished third in the
media poll with 182 points and
two first-place votes. The Bengals
were 17-13 last season, including
an 11-3 conference mark. Starters
Natalie Doma, Jeni Boesel,
Joanna Hixon and last year's
league MVP Andrea Lightfoot all

Carpenter wins fifth career player of the week honor

return in 2006-07.
Weber State was picked fourth
in both polls. The Wildcats
received 43 points in the coaches'
poll and 144 points and two firstplace votes in the media poll.
The coaches picked Portland
State to finish fifth with 38 points
and Eastern Washington to finish
sixth with 27 points, while the
Vikings and Eagles tied for fifth in
the media poll with 106 points.
Conference newcomer Northern
Colorado was picked seventh in
both polls and Sacramento State
was picked eighth in both.
Montana State was picked ninth
in both polls. The Bobcats posted
a 3-23 record, including a 2-12
conference mark, in coach Tricia
Binford's first season.

UM junior kicker Dan Carpenter shared Big
Sky Conference special teams player of the week
honors this week with Weber State kick returner
Bryant Eteuati. It was Carpenter’s fifth career
weekly honor. In a 33-30 UM win over Weber
last Saturday, Carpenter booted two field goals,
including a 50-yarder that tied his career long.

Are you as pumped up as this guy
about college sportswriting displayed
in a free 12-page magazine?
Be sure to check pick up a GDK at the
last two home games of the season.
www.montanakaimin.com
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